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An accreditation committee from the
Western Association of Schools and Col
leges will be on the Cerritos campus
Oct. 28-30. The purpose of this visit.is
to re-accredit Cerritos, as our present
five-year term is nearing its end.
The team will visit classrooms,', stu
dent service facilities and the Library.
They have previously r e a d the self-eval
uation study prepared by Vice President
of Instruction Dr. Stuait Bundy, the
faculty and the administration.
The idea of accreditation is to help
t h e student in two ways. The first way
is when, the student wishes to do gradu
ate work, if undergraduate units are not
from an accredited school, the chances
a r e that the graduate institution will not
honor 'them. Thus, the student would
have to repeat enough units to comply
with the level of work accepted at that
school. '• ' '
Second Step
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VIP Catalogs
Now Available

for the t e a m to formulate a report which
will be forwarded to the regional office
for accrediting the school. This report'
will include the major areas of investi
gation: library and attendant facilities,
student service facilities, the classroom
environment, the salary of school em
ployes, the hiring and dismissal prac
tices, and the degrees and qualifications
of the faculty, administrators, counselors
and other staff members. Another area
of consideration is verifying the official
application for accreditation as being
truthful and correct.
The final action before the decision
of the team is to check the interaction
between the college staff, students and
the community. The Cerritos District is
fortunate in having 43 separate advisory
committees serving in this capacity for
t h e area and its inhabitants. The com
mittees help in deciding what courses
of study should be offered, what courses
could be dropped with little'or no effect
on the area, and what type of counseling
should be offered to meet the needs of
the greatest amount of people in the
community.

The'; second manner in which accred
itation helps the student is the way in
Team Report
which part of" the survey is run. The
t e a m that comes on campus will check
Still another section of tlie team's
t o - s e e if certain obligations are being
report deals with whatever recommen
'met; These include a library of adequate
dations the team feels would help in
size and with the books requsite for the
making the institution a better place in
support of all courses offered at the
which to study and learn. This area can
institution.
also cover the subject of college-com
Another point that the team checks
munity relations, if there is a serious
i s the different services provided by the
lack in the college's area.
school for the student. These include
food service, health service, campus in
In the past, the recommendations for
surance, traveling insurance to school' Cerritos have dealt with the general
activities and campus security.
aims and purposes of the college, with
The accreditation team also checks
the curriculum offered at Cerritos in the
on the degrees and certification of the
various departments and sections, with
faculty, the references of the adminis the general education requirements and
tration and other personnel. It makes
their fulfillment here, with the education
note of the wages paid at the college
for transfer to other schools and institua n * hiring and dismissal procedures in- - tions, with ihe amount and type ' of
order t o , h e l p secure a stable, secure
vocational education offered here, with
environment for the student.
the adult education program here a t
The manner in which the college gets
Cerritos, with the special needs of the
its accreditation is time-consuming and
school, especially with those students
complex., The first step is to prepare a
who happen to need special help.
self-evaluation form. This is published
Also with the courses offered in the
as an application for accreditation and
summer sessions, the instruction staff
is prepared by the faculty of the college.
in general, with the facilities of the
Dr. Bundy took over his position on
Aug. 13, and the application was pub campus, the library and other educa
tional needs, student personnel services,
lished on Sept. 23. The amount of time
student government and activities, the
involved does not indicate the amount
effectiveness and financial support of
of work that was done. The first draft
the administration, and the liaison be
w a s gone over by the entire faculty and
administration, which made comments tween the college and the local com
munity.
judgments and corrections.
The formal report of tbe team will
The second draft was handled in a
be handed in to the full accreditation
like manner. The third copy was the
committee of this region and will be
official application for accredited status.
decided on by them, but a preliminary
" The next step in the plan is for the
report will be given at the Board of
t e a m to come on campus and to check
out the above mentioned items. .
Trustees meeting about three weeks
after the team has been on campus.
The third segment of the procedure is
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Accreditation Team
s
By ROGER PARKS
and DIANNE MARKLE

South

MISSION*: IMPOSSIBLE Good cvenng., Mr. Phelps.
Your mission, shpuld you decide to accept it, is to determine
which one of these lovely coeds will be the .1969. Homecom
ing Queen at Cerntos College." Although Peter Graves,
star of CBS television's popular "Mission: Impossible"

series chose not to undertake such a task, he did listen to
the famous tape recorder with Marilyn Smearcheck,, Sue
Blew,, CeCe Berenda, Laurie Sopp, R a n d i ; Montgomery,'
Linda LaVallee and Debbie Egger.

'Impossible Dream' Comes True
For Coed Tonight at Ambassador
• The. seven finalists have been partici
The "Impossible DRPSRA*, rill r e m e . man Club. - A sophomore, she is an un
pating in contests during recent weeks.
declared major and hopes lo eventually
true tonight for a college coed when she
In. addition to modeling in a mini.-skirt
enter the field of sociology. Represent
is chosen Queen of the 1969 Homecom
show, their chosen representatves have
ing Lambda Alpha Epsilon, tlie police
ing. She will be crowned at the Coro
gone through an ice-cream eating con
science fraternity, is CeCe Berenda, La
nation Banquet and Ball a t the Am
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles.
Mirada, a * 19-year-old sophomore. She ' test and an obstacle course. The can
didate's also posed for publicity photos
Seven coeds W e r e chosen from a 14- is also an undeclared major and hopes
with Peter Graves, star of television's
to someday enter the field of sociology.
candidate field earlier this month, and
"Mission: Impossible" series.
elections were held earlier this week lo
The nominee of the Falconette drill
determine .which ..one will serve a s
squad is Linda LaVallee, 20. A'sopho
The theme for the 1969 Homecbmng
queen. The Queen will reign, during the
more, she is majoring in physical
is the "impossible D r e a m . " It will- be
coming week over a variety of home
therapy and hopes to eventually seek
carried out on more than 15 floats which
coming activities.
employment in a children's hospital as
will enter a gala halftime p a r a d e during
physical therapist. She is a resident of
The seven finalists include Sue Blew,
the Cerritos vs. Orange Coast, football
La Mirada.
18, the choice of Sigma Phi fraternity.
g a m e Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. a t ' F a l c o n Field.
Laurie Sopp, of Downey, is the nomi
An airline stewardess major, she resides
nee of the football team. The 18-yearin Norwalk and is a freshman at Cer
old freshman is majoring in art a n d
ritos. The nominee' o f the Veterans
hopes to become a teacher at a local
Club is Marilyn Smearcheck, an 18-yearhigh school.
Representing Circle K
old freshman" from Bellflower.- A gradu
Men's Club is Debbie Egger, 18. A resi
ate of Downey High School, she is major
dent of Norwalk, she is a freshman busi
ing in English and hopes' to become an
ness major and plans to continue her
elementary school teacher.
education after graduation from Cer
Nineteen-year-old Randi Montgomery,
ritos.
' The sixth annual Ceiritos College' in
Belli'lower, is the .choice of the Newvitational opens a, three-week' exhibition
at the Art Gallery. Monday. A public re
ception for the two selected artists, Sergei
B o n g a r t ' a n d , K e i t h Crown, will be held
from 7-9 p.m; on M o n d a y ' i n the gallery.

Art Invitational
Opens Monday

VTP catalogs, listing merchants par
ticipating in the new discount program, .
are now available at the Ticket Office
in the Student Center to all students who
have purchased a VIP discount card.
The new catalog contains a guide for
V I P cardholders and has over 200 ad
dresses of businesses in the Los An
geles area that a r e involved with tha
VIP program.
Variety International
Publications,
Inc., researched and suggested by last
y e a r ' s Executive Cabinet, is designed to
provide students and faculty at colleges
throughout the Southland with discounts
on items ranging from clothing to house
hold appliances to automobile acces
sories. The emphasis is on items n w t in
demand by the collegiate student.
To suppliment the catalog there will
be an additional listing of merchants in
the Cerritos a r e a which will be available
the last week in October.
The additional listing is the result of
a concentrated effort on the part of
VTP nc. to providt further savings to the
Cerritos student by signing as many mer
chants as possible.
To become a member of the VIP
program costs $2, one dollar of which
goes to the ASCC while the other dollar
is given to the VIP company to cover
the costs of printing the catalog. Tha
company makes its profit on the adver
tisements in the catalog,
For the $2 fee the .student receives a
VIP discount card which entitles him to
discounts of up to.; 5ft per cent as par
ticipating businesses. ; The cardholder
need only show his Membership card at
the time of purchase to* receive' a dis
count.

Senate jPasses
Three Bills
Three bills were passed by the Senate
in Wednesday's meeting. SB 661: that
John Turner and Bill West be approved
to attend the Area III Conference at
Cypress College; and SB 662: that West
and Turner be approved t o ' attend
CJCSGA Conference in San Diego were
passed. Also passed was SB 665: that
Judy Rudas be approved to attend the
Area III Conference.
Associate Justice Charles Jones re
ported to the Senate that at Tuesday's
Court meeting it was ruled that the Sen
a t e be responsible for the appointments
to inferior courts and the establishment
of inferior tribunals.
F r e s h m e n senators were sealed, fol
lowing a run-off ballot between Don
Skeegs and Larry Wright. Wright was
elected. Action on SB 666, which recom
mends the designation of a' room in which
the student body can" meet senators to
improve communications between all
sectors of the campus, was postponed
until next week's meeting.

!

Board of Trustees Approves

Preliminary Plans for Buildings
to the outstanding benefits gained from
sabbatical leaves and the resulting ad
The Cerritos College Board of Trustees
vantages for students.
approved the preliminary, plans for the
Four faculty m e m b e r s — Margaret
first project of the 10-Year Plan, heard
Bluske, humanities and German instruc
a report from the Sabbatical Leave
tor; William Bonny castle, English in
Committee and received a salary peti
structor; Everett Baker, president of
tion from the Faculty Assn. at its meet-.
the Faculty Senate; J a c k Randall, divi
ing Tuesday night.
sion chairman of physical science, engi
. Architect Henry Wright presented
neering and math—related anedates of
plans and drawings for the following
their sabbatical experiences and the en
proposed projects: (1) a biology build
suing benefits.
ing; (2) an addition to the Physical Edu
Results Released
cation Bldg.; (3) a physical education
Littleton also stated the results of a
room; (4) remodeling of the Arts and
survey of 61 junior college districts
Crafts Bldg.; (5) remodeling of the Lib .which attempted to review the sabbali-'
eral Arts Bldg., and (6) equipment for
cal leave practices in relations to Cer
the Learning Materials. Center. •
ritos college.
It was
learned that t h e biology
Mrs. Louis Plowman, member of the
building had not been approved by the
Cont. on Page 2
state Committee on Architectural Ap
proval because the proposed number of
square feet of lab space in the build
ing was greater than needed for the
projected enrollment of students. It was
pointed out, however.-that the state was
figuring welding and technical lab areas
in total campus footage. Once the prob
lem has been thoroughly explained at
the state level, the feeling is that the
The Veterans Club, in conjunction
building will be approved.
with the American Red Cross, will stage
Question Raised
a blood drive at the college on Oct. 31.
In response to a qestion from t h e
The donated blood will go into the Red
Board, Dr. Siegfried C. Ringwald, presi
Cross International Blood Bank for local
dent and superintendent of Cerritos, ex
use as well as go to troops in Vietnam.
plained that there is a Master Planning
Over 300 pints were collected at last
Committee studying the recently acquir
y e a r ' s drive. The turnout was so great
ed 40-acre land site and the location of
that the Red Cross ran out of bottles and
the proposed buildings to be constructed
turned many people away.
on the site.
•' ' "
' - '
Blood drive chairman Kenneth'Nunno
Dr. Stuart M. Bundy, vice president, promised this year that the Red Cross
of instruction, introduced Oscar Little
will be on hand with plenty of bottles to
ton, chairman of the Saffatical Leave
lake care of the turnout. The drive will
Committee. Middleton . called attention
be from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m..
By GUY SCANDLEN

:

Vets Plan Oct.

Blood Drive

;

CAMPUS OBSERVANCE—Cerritos student Karl Leggett speaks at this week's
moratorium on the Vietnam War. Approximately 200 students listened to an
endless chain of speakers in the Quad. The activity at Cerntos was only part
of a nationwide protest and here was marked by its relative peacefulness.
(TM Photo by Joe Villegas)

E a c h year the art faculty at the col
lege selects two nationally-known artists
from the Southland and exhibits their
works for the students and the com
munity in the gallery. Last y e a r ' s ex
hibition featured the'works of Jose Mugnaini and Toza Radakovich. ,
'
:

:

. This year the faculty has chosen. an
oil painter and water color painter. In
addition to the public reception, both
artists will present an informal lecture
on campus during the exhibition..
The gallery is open from noon to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday and Sun
day and from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. There is no admission charge.

, Smearcheck Named
Pasadena Queen,
Vets Girl for Oct.
Marilyn Smearcheck was elected
Queen of the P a s a d e n a Bowl which
will be held in December.
She
was also named Vet's girl of the
month:
Miss Smearcheck is 18 y e a r of
age and resides in Downey, where
she attended Downey High School.
She was the representative of the
Veterans Club in the recent Home
coming election. Results of t h a t
election will appear in next week's
TM.

News Briefs
ANNUAL HAIRSl'YLING CONTEST WILL BE HELD Nov. 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Student Center sponsored b y t h e cosmetology department. Students have
begun weekly practice sessions in preparation for the event. Exotic island
dances will be performed with a guitar accompaniment for the entertainment
of all attending.
THIS CAMPUS IS NOT "GOING TO THE DOGS." Everyone who happens to own
one of these delightful creature's is urged to keep them off campus. Please?
REMINDER: PARAPLEGIC PARKING SPACES ARE RESERVED for paraplegic
students only. Faculty and students are cautioned not to p a r k in these
specially-marked spaces.
.
'
! •
OMNIBUS PEAKER WALTER C U L P E P P E R WILL BE ON CAMPUS Tuesday at 11
a.m. in Burnight Center. An attorney at law, Culpepper's topic will be
"Homosexuality and the Law." Everyone is welcome to attend. There will be
no admission charge.
''.•,'
.
ASCC HOMECOMING FLOAT CONSTRUCTION WILL BEGIN tomorrow at 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. and Sunday from noon until 5 p.m. in the Stadium, Members of
clubs involved are urged to help all they can on these projects.
DR. RUSSELL KIRK WILL BE SECOND IN THE SIX-SPEAKER LECTURE
SERIES to lecture on campus Nov, 6 at 8 p.m. in the Student Center. Hisbest-known book, "The Conservative Mind," is probably the most widely read
and reviewed work of political- theory to be published in this century. This
speaker series is sponsored by the Office of Community Services.
'
r
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL

Vietnam War Moratorium

Printed Media Seen
As Public Instruments

Writer Asks Question,
WKafca Wrong Cerritos?

. One of tha objectives of a newspaper has always been to be an instrument
of the people—to be their voice. This is one reason why we have always fought
so hard to preserve freedom of the press. It h a s been proven over and again
throughout history that when freedom of t h e press w a s suppressed so were t h e
people. An example of this would be the censorship of the printed media in coun
tries behind the Iron Curtain.
For some time now there seems to be a trend to mistrust the news media.
A newsman is the most qualified person to report objectively just what is happen
ing. The average newsman because of his broad-mindedness, experience, knowl
edge, contacts and dedication to the truth is the only one who can. .It's his busi
ness, and he knows it just as, a doctor knows his. As a government' worker I * >
servant of the people, so a r e we yours.'
'<
; '•- i

What is wrong with Cerritos? What is right with Cerritos? What, indeed,
.is Cerritos College?
.,.. , Does anyone on this, campus have all the answers? I think not. But nearly
everyone has opinions—things that they hold to be logical and correct facts.
Cerritos Outstanding?
. I s Cerritos an outstanding junior college of national stature? Yes, in some
ways.
. . .. ^ I
)
*;
f
'
Cerritos belongs to and is in good standing with many national institutional
associations of hgher learnng. It enjoys great statewide regard for its outstanding
speech, journalism.' and student government programs, Its faculty and facilities
; I R O W greaUy each year,' ' •
But Cerritos also suffers from a national inhibitory disease which attacks
t h e humanitarian and ethical areas of the brain, It causes a marked reduction
of the efficiency of the human conscience. It takes the sight from men's eyes.
I t , c a n cause an inhumane death of the soul.
;

System's Disease
' '. This disease of our communication system h a s inhibited all the factions and
all of the many viewpoints on campus at nearly every level. One can see it on
any given day and especially when tensions rise and tempers flare.
in a small but significant way, each of us is responsible for the spread of
this disease. It i s ' p a r t l y due to our fear to speak out with fevor and conviction.
It is also partly due to our speaking without responsibility and higher motives in
mind.
Man's character is not only reflected in what h e espouses but also in the
way he communicates it. Here is our disease. Like diseases aifecting the body
wherein some imbalance has occurred, this campus disease is also an imbalance.
Dose of Understanding
•
A'good dose of understanding could put u s on the road to recovery. If those
who condemn would take the time to understand their opponent's circumstances
and those who unqualifyingly defend would take time to really look into what could
be legitimate grievances, we could get well soon.
Perhaps the most ill people a r e the ones who will not admit fo themselves
t h a t they a r e sick.: Hopefully, Cerritos College will not be placed in this category.
'
•
-rGcorge Woodworth
:

CERRITOS PASQUINADE

'Boy' Editor Defends
W IWNews Content
.By GEORGE WOOD WORTH
Last week in (he ''Letters to t h e
Editor" - column
of
this
student
newspaper a student wrote a letter
ostensibly' explaining some of the con
tingencies that were placed on Talon
Marks ) i s t year by'- t h e Gualtiere-Rice
s t u d e n t ' government' ' ' administration.
Indeed h e did point;out some of the
feelings, and. the contributing factors- in
that administration's' proposal of t h e '
contingencies, b u t he; also took a good
swipe at last semester's editor too,
;.. If I- m a y borrow one of Tricky Dick's
better known phrases—let m e make one
thing c!ear-~ I was ' h a t controversial
editor.
v

thinks we did not report ASCC events
and activities since any and every issue
of that semester's newspaper would show
the contention false.
His letter continues with t h e in
formation that "last spring Talon Marks
had a very impressionable boy for its
Executive Editor, who w a s unable to
detect the difference between opinion
and news." I will reserve comment on
the name-calling in the first part to deal
with the issue that Tal.on Marks did
not reflect my discretion of what w a s
news and what was strictly opinion.
It has been, and always had been,
one of my guiding precepts that any
good journalist or honest newspaper
would clearly distinguish between what
.Presumptuous at Least
that writer or writers held to be straight
news and what was just their own
•.Jot this student to say gome of thesa
personal viewpoint. I feel that I did not
.very personal things about me is, I
stray from that rule last semester,
think, presumptuous at the very least
We did print many items that some
.because ha doesn't even know me. We
members of student government did not
have run into each other on o c c a s i o n
like to the point that the (hen student
and- w e . ' a r e now even serving on a
body president attacked m e personally
committee' together, h i t this m a n does
in
the opinion section that I provided
not really know m e at all.
him,
Perhaps because he tells u s that I
was not following bis idea of common
Open to Criticism
sense we should all agree with him about
We were open to criticism just as
Y.ii's e r r a n t - w a y s . ' A f t e r all, a student
we a r e now, but if someone is to attack
jhat h a s . h a d no'training in journalism
doe.% know mora than one who has. me 'only because he disagrees with m e
on certain issues of viewpoint and not
' devoted more than two years of study
on real tangible judgments of news
to.if, Doesn't he?
value, i would prefer that they first
It might be safer to say that he
learn what they a r e talking about.
probably just disagreed with m e about
As I closed one of m y columns last
what a n d how things were being
year—if I have overzealously reported
reported. He said, »'Jt had become .an
the news in offense of anyone's sense
'opinion paper of the Executive Editor
of lasts or morality, I beg your pardon.
snd not a student newspaper that w a s
But because it was m e that gave you
t<j''Vepoit ASCC events and activities."
T hope that this doe.sn't m e a n that h e , the opportunity to be aware, I a m proud.
:

;

Board of Trustees
'•;

;

Con*." from Page I

faculty negotiating committee, told the
Board of a petition signed by 78 per
cent of t h e college faculty stating that
the Aug, 26 three p e r cent salary raise
granted b y ' the Board was felt toba in
adequate. (The Rpard had granted a
previous 4.97 per cent raise on Junt 23.)
• She stated, in part, that Ihe mood of

o talon

marks;

. Executive Editor
. Managing Editor
Associate Editor
* Feature Editors

Dajrryl Jackman
Boiiifa Sthlejni(» ,
Hull jtaidJn
'.....thrii T o n e s ,

*.-•

Suzanne Nicassio

Sports E<U(P*
..-*'<•(
Advertising Manage!
Ko»<-t ParWt
Uu}> Editor
A'« > 'i»
' Advise* .......„„-,.....„...,.WHUSM T . I-BUM
. Letters to the editor
J l b«
u

m L

- timei, miude mmi
•
'

s

mitt*, " h s :

lit! and/ 4 suggested limit is J50
words,' THESE
BE edited, according
to tha discretion of ihe stall in. aceordance with, technical limitations,
fvarnes. rnay t>» withheld upon request,
Talon Marks is a privately-owned
neivs'oaper fundetf and r published r>y
thg Vsada H sMfpU fo Students
enrpiieif in- journalism a t Cerntos Cat.
lege. Any renrpduttjon of its , W !
content by any outside agency shall D9
considered unlawful unless written per
mission is. given by the Talqn Marks
adviser a n d " the- ASCC
president,
Offices a r e JocaipiJ in Arts and Crafts
34; CerrltoS College, 11113 H. Alondra
Blvd..' Norwalk, California. £ h p / 1 9
860-2451." Extension 383. Advertising
rales will be sent on request,
OpinipnS expressed in this p u b l i c ^
tion are those of ilia writers and ar»
not to be considered as opinion, of 'a.e
Associated Students or tha (-pl.ese.
Editorials, unless otherwise designated
ere ' the'espres'sjons p | the editorial
pbard,
n

>•
.
''
'
.
•"•
•
-
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the .faculty was ''one of desperation"
and that the faculty had not "drama
tized its position tg the public" because
of th« recent appointments of Dr, Ring
wald and Pr, Bundy, . Specific recom
mendations were made.
Harold T, Tredway, president of the
Beard of Trustees, acknowledged t h e
receipt of the petition and pointed out
that thg. Board, in underestimating tha
anticipated income was hoped that the
Faculty Salary Committee would get to
gether with J a m e s D. Simpson, assistant
superintendent and business manager,
to develop salary proposals for t h e
future.
' Fnipoasjzes Negative
A. E. Sommer, board member, com
mented that the petitioners in their com
ments had failed to mention the posltjvg aspects of the benefits faculty mem
bers receive at Cerritos, He felt they
preferred to emphasize negative aspects.
The Board approved the accredita
tion to the Western ' Association of
Schools and Colleges and to the Board
of Nursing Education a n d Nurse Regis
tration List behind which is "a great
deal of thought, a great deal of study"
wth ''each course carefully reviewed
and studied," according to Dr. Bundy.
Among other actions, t h e Board
recognized five employe organizations,
approved reimbursements to prostheticOrthotic students, approved salaries for
classified and nonclassified personnel,
approved alteidance at conferences with
attendant expenses and granted appro
priations for communty services proj
ects.

The bad name seems to come always from people or organizations which
are hiding something. What a r e they afraid of? Remember Mayor Daley's state
ments against the press in the Chicago riots last year? He had a lot' to hide and
a lot to be afraid of.
Lack of Confidence
—Tom Ha; good

* i

LETTERS
Boycott Failure
Dear Editor;
By the time this letter is printed the
Oct. 15 demonstration will have already
laken place. Although many students
will have participated, according to
Dan Staso's letter in last week's TM,
"to show the President of the U.S. that
the w a r is unpopular with the majority
of the s t u d e n t s , . . , " I believe ihe dem
onstration will defeat its own purpose in
spite of its apparent success.
First let m e say that President Nixon
has thus far only continued the failure
of President Johnson's w a r policies. But
any one of us who cannot see that the
President desires peace so much he
bleeds internally over the m a t t e r must
have swallowed his pride with a gulp
that has temporarily affected his vision!

over the place proclaiming "Vote for So
and So."
I personally felt that this was a day
for solemn reflective thinking, not a day
for deciding who's going to be what
Friday night at the Coconut Grove.
So, let's get it on you people, who
plan these school events and have a
little consideration for students of Cer
ntos who can see past Freddy Falcon's
beak, even though to you they a r e the
minority.
x

Dale Carver

As Supreme Court Justice Stewart writes in a dissenting opinion of Ginsburg
vs, United States: " . . . censorship reflects a society's lack of confidence in itself.
It is the hallmark of an authoritarian r e g i m e . . . "
. . . .
People have always made excuses for others, especially condoning police
brutality by saying, "After all, he's only h u m a n . " , I have never once heard this
defense for a person in ihe news media, and we a r e working for the people more
than most. A newspaper is a reflection of the people and their society.
Often'people have remarked on how tired they a r e of seeing so much tragedy
in the newspapers every day. What we put in the newspaper is up to t h e public.
People can't cover their eyes or e a r s ; it will still' be h e r e . . . unless we do some
thing to change it,
.
.
/

.

Start Here

One of the places to start it here at Cerntos with Talon Marks. It is the
student's paper; hey finance it and it is their voice we strive to present—not
necessarily that of the faculty or administration.
.
How effective we a r e depends them. When students criticize the college
paper, they a r e criticizing themselves as well. We can present campus news only
with t h e help and interest of the ASCC.
The newspaper staff is not on an isolated island.
know what they want if they don't like the way it is.

Students should let us

Our campus might as well be dead—it would be—without a newspaper. It's
student reflection we present. Let the student' voles' be heard.

82581

—Ann Koinzan

Omnibus Society Canons of Junior College Journalism
Hosts Speaker

Outdated Hangup
It is an outdated, old-fashioned hang
up of U.S. presidents known as "princi
ple" which prevents them from taking
the advice of our so-called "liberal"
senators, ),e, a complete U.S. withdraw
al from Vietnam in 12-18 months. Presi
dent Nixon hopes to end the w a r sooner
than this but not by saying in effect to
Hanoi: 'if, after all these j e a r s , you
can remain obstinate just a few more
months, we shall reward your efforts
by quitting."
I hope Mr, Sfaso and others who boy
cotted classes Wednesday obtained a
great deal of self-satisfaction from their
action because it's not going to prove
anything to our w a r dead. I do guar
antee, however,' that this display of dis
unity in our country will inspire Hanoi
to fight ever so much harder—until the
next American w a r protest ferminates!
This is why Sen. Scott has suggested
we give tbe President two months with
out criticism, after which, if failure con
tinues, we then raise hell, Unfortunate
ly, the word "cooperation" never h a s
been in the vocabulary of either Sen.
Kennedy or chief "Dovefeathers" Fulbright,

Omnibus Society will present its sec
ond speaker Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Bur
night Center. Walter Culpepper, an at
torney, will speak on the topic of "Ho
mosexuality and the L a w . "

Tricked Minds
It's funny how the mind plays I ricks.
For a moment I imagined all those
hundreds of thousands of students dernonstating support for our brothers fight
ing in N a m inslead of those who a r e
attacking them! And for those non-vio
lent objectors to fighting by either side,
I thought for a change there would be
a protest against Hanoi's absurb con
duct in response to our altruistic offers
• and a d i o n s both on the battlefield and
in Paris to Hanoi's table of prolonga
tion.

AH jobs listed below a r e made avail
able to all interested students through
the Job Placement Office in the Admin
istration Bldg. There a r e many more
jobs available, and students may con
tact the office during the hours of S a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

TH6 purposes of junior college journalism in California are primarily theses
fo provide classroom instruction in the business of journalism, and to
emphasize the professional as well as the academic approach toward
principles, rights and obligations of a free press In a fre-e society. This
must rank equally with the workaday task of publishing a student
newspaper.

fc* to provide the college with a quality newspaper.
A GOOD newspaper reports, interprets and comments upon those events
. Culpper attended Georgia State Col
and Ideas which if deems significant or of interest to its readers. The junior
lege in Atlanta and received his law de college newspaper must be concerned with its thre-e "publfes.' Within tha
gree from the University of San Fran
framework established by the ruling body of tha college, the student
cisco. Following graduation he served
n e w s p a p e r e s e s the student body, the administration and faculty and,
one year in the Division of Corporations
at least Indirectly, the community In which it operatei.
1

and for four and one half years acted
is as the assistant public defender in
Alameda County. For the past two years
Culpepper has been in private practice,
specializing in criminal law, in Sherman
Oaks, Calif.

MEETING the needs of its publics should be a basic aim of the stud-ent.
produced newspaper. This should be fundamental in the exercise of editorial
judgment, news play, content selection and editorial policy. Readerj should
receive a newspaper which fairly and accurately reflects campus life,
which contains no bias In news reporting and editing, which exhibits fair
play and sound reasoning in signed columns and editorials. Readers deserve
Interested in civil rights and consti
a newspaper which leads, informs, instructs and entertains—all in proper
tutional guarantees for minorities, he
proportion and with evidence that good taste and a healthy respect for
believes that the homosexual has not re truth and accuracy are foremost in the production of that newspaper.
ceived equal protection of the laws which
THESE same qualities—and more—are expected by the non-student readers
is guaranteed to every American citizen.
on campus. The college newspaper should have the right to criticize, fo
This program shall concern itself with
question, fo evaluate from the students' point of view. But the faculty and
this aspect of t h e problem of homosex
administration must know that the student newspaper assumes responsibility
uality and promises to be most interest
for the accuracy and completeness of thaf criticism, Constructive criticism,
ing and informative.
thouqhtfully prepared and fairly and respectfully presented, 1$ basle fo
freedom of the junior college press.
v

Partial Job List

FEMALE

Child Care—Norwalk, first Tuesday
each month, 7-9 p.m., $5.
Snack Bar—Bellflower, part-time, will
. t r a i n , 2-10:30 p.m., five clays a week,
salary open,
Such displays of unity would no doubt
C l e r i c a l - P a r a m o u n t , part-time, 1 - 5
shatter the last ounce of hope which
p.m.,
Monday through Friday, accurate
holds the enemy's rifle pointed at us.
typist—use adding machine-filing, $2 hr.
But then we could never attempt any
General Office—I.A-, part-time, 20thing so "jingoistic" at this time—it's
hours a week, neat, dependable, light
not what's happening, is it (baby)?
typing, salary open.
Only once before has this nation been
Dental Assistant — Long Beach, fullso divided over a war, At that time a
time,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
great m a n tried tt unify a war-torn
Friday, one yr. exp., salary open.
America with a potent little speech at
Counter Work—Bellflower, part-time,
Gettsburg when he resolved " , . , that
6-11 p.m., Monday through Friday, cash
these dead shall not have Tied in vain
ier, exp., $1.75 hr.
. . , " I hope this statement also applies
to our most recent dead in spite of
MALE
Oct. 15.
Matl
Carrier
—
Bellflower, full • time,
Gary Brody
will
train,
7:30
a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday
90381
through Friday, every other Sat. 8 a.m.
to noon, $2.53 hr.
Warehouse—Cerntos, part-time, three,
four days a week --four hrs, a day, will
train, salary open.
Accountant—Long Beach, part-time,
Dear Editor:
exp., flexible hours, salary open,
Three cheers for the Office of Student
Mail Clerk—Compton, full-time, will
Affairs. With its usual show of. intel
train, eight hrs. % day, Monday through
ligence it has kept the-scora even i n ' i t s
little game against the, and I use the Friday, $363 mo,
Maintenance - Lakewood, p a r t . time,
term loosely, radical element of students
will train, 5-9:30 a.m., five or si* days
of Cerritos.
a week, $2.10 hr,
The incident I ' m referring to is that
gales Promotion—Vernon, part-time,
tha Homecoming Queen Election just
will train, arranged to schedule, must
happened to take place on Wednesday,
Oct. 15, the same day that xan set aside have car—heavy lifting—advertising dept.
$2 nr.
nationally for the memory of those men
who have died in Vietnam.
MALE OR FEMALE
Even though the support for this mem
Electronic Tech—Anaheim, full-time,
orial was relatively small at Cerritos, it
was still quite disheartening to arrive three shifts open, some training—lest
on campus and sea balloons plastered all given, $3,89-$4,13 hr,

Improper Time

,

BUT tha exercise of this freedom must Inevitably entail a heavy burden of
responsibility. No newspaper should flaunt Its right to print by publishing
unfounded charges or unfair Innuendoes. Freedom does not mean flouting
authority merely for the sake of asserting "independence."
RESPONSIBILITY of the college press extends off the campus. At least in
part, the reputation of tha institution, the faculty and the students Is shaped with every Issue of the college newspaper. 8ut this should not mean that tha
student paper need degenerate to the status of an institutional mailing
piece- Freedom of the college press must mean freedom with responsibility,
and this must Include not only tha right to print but also the right NOT
fa print.
WITH full realization that many students associated with junior college
journalism lack ihe perspective of experience, expert assistance from
qualified faculty advisers is essential,
JOURNALISM faculty members have the obligation of so Instructing and
advising their students that the result—either In tha classroom or tha
newspaper—regularly meats tha best standards of responsible journalism,
Student journalists will make mistakes—but not. knowingly, not without
benefiting from those mistakes and not without full realization that they ara
responsible for those mistakes .The student paper Is properly a learning
experience. Particularly when publication results from a classroom ot
laboratory, it would be folly fo assume that tha adviser should abdteata M i
role as a teacher,
THB newspaper adviser should be a teacher whose responsibility Is fo
explain and demonstrate, to give competent advice. Ha should Instill a
determination ta make tha publication as professional as possible and he
shou'd do so without playing tha censor.
TO summarize, junior college journalism endorses tha principles and almi
codified by professional newspapermen, Insofar as it Is possible to do so.
These Ideals should be evident In the responsible operation of tha studervt
paper.
TH8 readers should expecfi

•

'

Objective, accurate, thorough reporting of tha newi.
Carefully considered, well-supported editorial comment and leadership.
Imaginative, lively, interesting presentation of material.
An opportunity for all pertinent points of view to ba expressed,
Demonstrated concern for tha right* of others and for tha well-being of
tha college,
An appreciation of tha college community's standards of decency a,nd
gooa taste.
NIW5PAPER editors and staff members should expect fo haves
Access to information of interest and Importance to tha reader.
An understanding appraisal of their efforts.
Responsibilities and obligations with each privilege granted. _
Tha ideals of the professional journalist. Professionally competent counsel and advice, from an instructor-adviser who
!| firm, yet sympathetic; above, all, one who j$ a criti$ and a feaeher.
1
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End of Paper

Are Questions Your Bag?
en '2001' Is Your Film
; „. .By S U A N N K NICASSIO
plot analysis of ''2001" would seem
Co-Feature Editor
doomed ot failure, since the plot is
"2001—A Space Odyssey" opened
minimal at best and incomprehensible
Tuesday at the Cinedome 21 in the City
at worst,
of Orange for. an exclusive Orange County
Basically it concern the appearance
run. Judging, from its Los Angeles per- • of a mysterious black obelisk at two
forman'ce, Stanley Kubrick's Hawed
crucial points in m a n ' s d e v e l o p m e n t masterpiece will s t a y at that address for
first when he is a hairy, sub-human pri
quite spme time. It' would be well worth
mate, and then as he takes his first
your time and money to make it a point
stumbling steps into space via a space
to" see the film on a cinermama screen
platform and moon base in the year
since a large part of its effect is visual,
2001.
v
and the all-enveloping sight and sound
The effect of the obelisk is open to
provided by the cinerama process is very
question, bu it seems to change m a n ' s
nearly vital to the film.
basic nature in some vast, unspecified
Any attempt .at a straight-forward
way. It alters him from Man, a timer-

FEW
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If

ous, barely subsisting m a m m a l to Man,
the triumphant killer. The light of in
telligence shining in the ape c r e a t u r e ' s
eye when he touches the obelisk is
echoed when it occurs to him to smash
one of his own kind to death with what
appears to be his first weapon-tool, The
second time the obelisk turns up it al
ters him from Man, the earth bound,
specific creature to Man, some sort of
cosmic embryo.
The film is not a work of answers but
r a t h e r of questions, questions as vague
"and sometimes as piercingly brilliant as
m a n himself. Its philosophy seems to
borrow from, among others, Leakey,
Ardrey and Teilhard d e Chardin.
The film- lends itself to any number
of "profundities ranging over the entire
p a n o r a m a of m a n ' s existence. In this
lies not only its flaw (more than occas
sional fuzziness) but also very probably
a large p a r t of its appeal, just as I sus
pect a large part of the fascination in
reading Joyce and Elliot lies in search
ing out references and trains of thought:
"Man the ape become the killer reach
ing for the s t a r s " ; "Man, the machine,
and the m a k e r of mad machines which
threaten to destroy h i m " ; "The es
sential inhumanity of M a n " ; "Cosmic
rebirth."
Cosmic Rebirth
Cosmic rebirth, for instance, leads into
a whole series of symbols. The obvious
phallic symbol of the obelisk; the space
craft that resembles nothing so much as
a gigantic sperm heading into deep space
towards a planet and the final cataclysm,
condensed the cycle, or what-have-you,
ending with a last shot I would not
d r e a m of spoiling for you by t r y i n g . t o
describe.
Or you could take off on the machine
bit. Man has created a whole series of
near-perfect machines, climaxed by HAL,
a computer series none of which
(whom?) has ever m a d e a mistake. And
somehow when we are faced with the
competent blankness'of Ke'r Dullea on
the one hand and the w a r m chattiness
of filmdom's most loveable computer on
the other, it becomes obvious that Man
is the one who is inhuman. And then it
becomes obvious that the computer is
mad. Which leads to an entirely new
series of speculations.
On top of all these possible mental
gymnastics ranging from the sophomoric
to the profound, the film offers an in
credible tour de force of -ciiemalic skill
in its depiction of space flight. Even be
fore the moon flight made the 'mon
ster men of the moon" brand of science
fiction obsolete, this film described space
exploration as it may well become—
commonplace, almost boringly technical,
and utterly staggering in its beauty.
In short, if you're looking for a plot
in' a movie, ''2001" will drive you straight
up the wall. But if ideas turn you on, if
the concept and challenge of space, both
inner and outer, excites you, ifyou can
enjoy an open-ended question, then
"2001" is your film.

Drive Tomorrow
The Associated Women Students have
been collecting newspapers this week.
They will also collect between 9-11 a. mi,
at the back of "Burnight Center.
AWS will have a Falcon Booster Pen
sale during October. There wilPalsd be
a souvenir homecoming ribbon sale Mon
day to Oct. 25.
The ladies will have a swap meet
and a r u m m a g e sale during the school
year. AWS "will be happy to a c c e p t ' a n y
items one may have for either the swap
meet or the r u m m a g e sale. The items
may be taken to the Office of Student
Affairs. For larger items call extension
248, and AWS will make a r r a n g e m e n t s
to pick them up.

ODDS & ENDS

Three Letters Don % j
Make That Word

By BOB HARDIN
Associate Editor
In the Victorian E r a the most feared
word seems to be one that is constantly
the topic of discussion in the 20th Century.
In fact this mall word has been the nu
cleus of many a controversy. This being
the case, I won't mention " t h a t word" at
all.
"That word" is very much implanted
in our society, and a large part of our
economy is based on the use of " t h a t
OMNIBUS.
word." This is the only commodity that
Omnibus Society will have a guest
isn't dependent on government contracts
speaker Tuesday. The topic of the speech
or subsidies to keep the factories open,
will be on the civil rights of homosexuals.
though many congressmen might have
The speech is open lo all students at
indulged in it from time to time,
tending Cerritos College.
With this brief introduction, I will
The speaker is Waiter Culpepper, and
lake a peek into the entertainment
he will speak in Burnight Center at 11
world's use of "that word."
a.m.
'•That Word" and Violence
All students who a r e interested in'
In/striving
to keep America clean, tele
writing an article that the newspaper
vision is trying to rid from the "world
will not print, the Omnibus Society will
of broadcasting" "that word" and vio
be happy to put it in their club journal,
lence because it claims the nation's
All articles will be accepted, and there
youth are impressionable and a r e get
is no censorship.
ting too many ideas from the shows.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
They are trying to save us from moral
decay and to stop the image that Ameri
A staff member from Campus Cru
ca is composed mainly of " t h a t word"
sade International will be speaking on
fiends and criminals by bringing back the
the spiritual revolution, /l'his will be an
family situation comedies.
introductory meeting for all Christians
interested in joining the club.
The
"That word" is still infiltrating the
meeting will be held in SS-138 Oct. 2?,
broadcast media through a clever de
at 11 a.m. This is open lo all students
vise known as the commercial. One of
on campus.
these endorsements starts with a simply

lurid scene of a boy and girl sitting in
class. Their devious little jingle goes ,
"Ultra-Brite give your mouth (kiss)'
'that word' appeal."
Of course TV's w a r on "that word"
is even seeping into the commercial;
For instance picture a beautiful girl;'just
oozing with " t h a t word" appeal, strolling
across the beach in a bikini while two
Ail-American boys watch her and ex
claim, "That Sally has the freshest
mouth in town!"
'• ;':•'•
Movies With " T h a t ' W o r d " ••,
One of the oldest industries to use
' t h a t word" in almost every way, shape
and form is motion pictures. You know,
these old English m o v i e s ' t h a t rerun on
the Early Show with plenty of "that
w o r d " and violence in them.
Film-makers are suposed to be e'xloiting " t h a t word" for the all-day life
would be left to imagination of the op
posite gender, The best example would
be the stag film where a supposedly
"that wordy" girl does an expose of her
body while doing an exotic dance.
Through the use of "that word" in
the cinema many people are t r y i n g ' t o
place it in the same class as the com
mon four-letter word. But they can't be
cause " t h a t word" has only three letters.
If they can't count, then send them back
to school for basic m a t h or to a sixthgrade "that word" education class so
they can learn the real meaning of " t h a t
word."
'
3

Entertainment R o u n d u p

>

MAN'S BEGINNING—Dr. Leaky examines the remains of an early human skull
in the film "Dawn of Man" to be shown at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Burnight
Center.

Dawn of Man' Is First Film
Presented by Fine Arts Assocs,
"Dr. Leakey and the Dawn of Man,"
a 51-minute color film on the dramatic
discoveries of this remarkable
pologist,

will be shown

anthro

at 8 p.m,

in

Burnight Center Theater on Wednesday.
The film i s one of seven Los Angeles
County Museum of Natural History fea
ture films being presented here by the
F i n e Arts Associates.
. Dr. Leakey, a native-born African of
British descent, worked in the African
bush country for over. 40 years, con
vinced that m a n ' s history stretches back
much farther than the few hundred thou
sand years that conventional anthro
pology had granted it. And after 40
y e a r s of fruitless searching, one bright
morning i n . 1959 in the Olduvai Gorge
area of.Tanzania, Dr. Leakey's wife Mary
uncovered part of a skull. The skull
proved to ba nearly two million years
old.
it was this discovery of Zinjanthropus
and tha latest discovery of homo habilis
in 1961 that have indicated that at least
two different manlike creatures roamed
Africa nearly two million y e a r s ago. Dr.
Leakey's findings have thus revolution
ized the science of anthropology.
Many of his most remarkable finds
have been recorded on film and provide
a 'rare, and fascinating glimpse of the
study oi man in its most dramatic mo
ments, in. addition to the scientific value
of his work, Dr. Leakey and his fam
i l y ' a r e a delightful group of people. In
fact, if one were to invent a brilliant,
independent, slightly eccentric'English/
African anthropologist, one would have
to invent Dr. Louis Leakey.
The second part of the program will
consist of an 18-roinule experimental film
r

Campus
Calendar
i

Oct, IT—Homecoming Dinner Dance
the Ambassador Hotel

at

7:30

p.m.
Jazz at Noon—Student Center
Oct. 18—Float Construction — Stadium—
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Final Day of Paper Drive — 911 a.m.
Football—Cerntos vs San Diego
Mesa ~- There
Oct. 25—Documentary Film C e n t e r - 8 p.m.

Burnight

titled "A Place To Stand." This film
represents an exciting new idea in film
making — a combination of techniques
which permits a multiple screen picture
to be assembled and projected through
a single strip of film.
- Other documentaries to be presented
by the Associates during the coming
year include "Born F r e e " on Nov. 26;
"An Approach to the Prediction of Earth
quakes" and "Life in Death Valley" on
Jan, 28, 1970; "State F a i r " on Feb. 25;
' G r i z z l y " on March 25; "King's Row"
on April 22; and "Voyage to the En
chanted Isles" on May 27.
Admission to all showing is free.

El Teatro Campesino To Show
At Open End in Newport Beach
By SUZANNE NICASSIO
All of you cynics who didn't really
believe that there were turtle races in
the desert last week, take notice. You
a r e being given another chance. It can
now be announced that the "Under the
Ice House" in Glendale has brought the
great sport of turtle racing closer to
home, Post time is 9 p.m. every Wednes
day night. Turtles will be furnished free
lo contestant?. Any r e a d e r who may
suspect that this writer ha"s a "turtle
thing" is welcome to his opinion.
El Teatro Campesino
For those of you to whom turtle races
are frivolous, the Open End Theater i n
Newport Beach is presenting two benefit
performances by . E l Teatro Campesino
tonight and tomorrow afternoon. Born
out of the turmoil of the Deiano grape
workers strike, El Teatro Campesino,
or the F a r m Workers Theater, embodies

the rough, improvisational spirit of the
traveling company.
They feature short a d o s , songs and
satire concentrating of the Chicano in
the Anglo culture and economy, Tonight
at 8:30 the group will present its show,
and tomorrow at 2 p.m. the theater will
sponsor an encounter workshop between
the company and any actors or students
who wish to participate. The admission
for each event will be p .
-'
P a u d a Hills Theater
Using the same language but totally
different in spirit is the Padua Hills
Theater in Claremont' It is presenting
charming songs and dances of Mexico
without the slightest tinge of militancy.
To each his own.
Pacific Coast Opera Seminar
In another diametrically-opposed cor
ner of the musical field will be an opera
seminar presented by the Pacific Coast
Opera Theater. Martial Singher, world

Slide Shows, Visits to Museums

Black Comedy Strikes
At 'Sick' Funnybones
By GUY SCANDLEN
In "The G r a d u a t e " when Benjamin
j a m s the church door shut with a handy
cross w e ' r e , a little startled, but we're
amused. (Why . . . that's American in
g e n u i t y ! ) When the Mothers of Invention
(ell us that our mind is the ugliest part
of. our body, many of us sheepishly
acknowledge that it might be (rue,
In "Dr. Strangelove or How I Learned
to Stop Worrying and Lova the Bomb"
when a sexually-inadequate general sub
limates his fanaticism, concludes that
the Communists are indeed taking over
the country, and decides to dispatch
The Bomb to destroy Moscow which' in
turn activates its Doomsday Machine
(the one designed to destroy everythingin.the-entire-world-completely, remem
ber?) we laugh at such incongruity but
shudder at the possibility' of it really
happening. When a situation is funny
but tragic and the smile freezes on your
face, that's Black Comedy.
Black Comedy is a sick joka with a
• soul, You may r e m e m b e r the classic
one-liner; "Aside from that, how did
you enjoy the shew, Mrs. Lincoln?"
It's nearly black, but it lacks depth.
Quality of thought elevates a witticism
to Black Comedy.
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?''
is Black Comedy. It is witty and a r t i c
ulate. It has depth. From the moment
when George and Martha announce that
they're playing for keeps, all preceeding
and succeeding comedy changes mean
ing,
George's increasingly funny jabs
at Martha stand icely out of place.
His victory over her is not really triumphant, She's been cruelly and blackly
destroyed.
". '
. "Catch-22" is a riotiously funny novel.
It's now being made, into a film directed
by Mike Nichols. It's very black, as
well.' Any chapter w " blacken your
day. Why does Yoosarian choose to
share his tent with a dead body'? The
fact that Milo is controlling the Second

World War according to the availability
of his supplies arid that neither side will
attack until he gives the word and that
he is making the war profitable—all of
this is very black.
Black Comedy m a y be a product of
the '60s. In the midst of social upheaval,
when times are uncertain, the arts pro
vide great elasticity more than in less
turbulent limes, Perhaps Black Comedy
reflects these times a s . well as any
expression of the '00s,
Cerritos students will have an oppor
tunity to witness pure Black Comedy in
the first d r a m a y c production of this
semester, "A Feiffer Festival." Feiffer
is one of the leading black cartoonists.
His satire and wit catch the essence of
Man in . the plight of tha '60s, Each
Sunday he is published in the Los Angeles
Times. Feiffer is a good black trip.
Try him.
r

Grad Returns
As Instructor
Joan Apodaca, a graduate of one of
the first Cerritos Collega cosmotology
department classes, has now returned
to the campus as a full-time instructor.
In addition to receiving her Associate
in Arts Degree from Cerritos, Mrs.
Apodaca has owned and operated a
beauty salon in the area for a number
of years,
She is instructing classes for the un
dergraduate students in cosmotology in
addition t o ' e v e n i n g classes for licensed
hairdressers.
' •
The cosmotology 'department is open
to, patrons for services on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Further infor
mation about the patron services or stu
dent registration can be obtained by
calling 860-2451, extension 277.
;

Are on Agenda for Edelweiss
c

Edelweiss, the German Club, held its
orginazational meeting for tha semester
on Thursday, Sept. 23 in LA-35 at 11 a.m.
The club elected Steve Heacoy, presi
dent; John Brakband, vice president;
and Marlysue Reed, secretary, Richard
Gilfoy volunteered as ICC representative,
and Karl Leggett was appointed p r o g r a m
chairman. An active semester of special
p r o g r a m s was planned.
Off-campus activities , of Edelweiss
include a theater evening at UCLA to
morrow for a viewing of the German
Language Theater production of two
plays, one by Durrenmatt and the other
by Frisch. Another October event Is a
visit to the Guttenberg exhibit at the
Museum of Natural History.
" S u m m e r in E u r o p e " will be the title
of the extra meeting Edelweiss will be
having on Thursday in LA-35 at 11 a.m.
F o r m e r Cerritos graduate Terri Dunlap
will be discussing her experiences in Ger
many, She will tell how a student goes
about getting a job in Europe. Many
students will find this a fine opportunity
to learn exactly what a summer in Eu
rope would be like. Everyone is wel
come to attend.
Mrs,
Margaret Biuske, sponsor oi
Edelweiss, will n a r r a t e Ihe slide show
for tha club meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
28 at 11 a.m. in LA-24. The theme of
the slides will be centered around the
castles in Bavaria built by King Ludwig
II, Included will be the interiors'and ex
teriors of all the castles and the bio
graphy of Ludwig II, All slides will be
in color, which may add to the romantic
life of this Bavarian king.
According to Mrs. Biuske, "Tha slides
are terrific and very worthwhile to any
student who is interested in tha history
of a foreign country."
The department of foreign languages
is planning a Film Festival from Nov.
4-21. G e r m a n films will be shown on
Nov. 7 and 21 in Burnight Center Thea
ter, and the public is cordially invited
to attend. The films will be shown at
7 p.m, There will be no admission charge.
In late November Edelweiss plans t o '
have a noted authority on Franz Kafka,
Dr. Hildegard Brownfield, discuss the

Ufa and works of this enigmatic literary
figure. Tha annual Christmas
will be held

on Doc.

18 in

Festival
Bui night

Theater, and a magnificent program will
be followed by dancing and refreshments
for everyone,
The semester's activities will be cli
maxed by a gathering at the home of
Mrs, Biuske.'Any student interested in
G e r m a n is most welcome to attend any
and all meetings of Edelweiss. There
are no dues and no obligations.

famous baritone,'will.conduct the semi
nar on Oct. 24.,apd 2,5 in t h e community
room of Fidelity Federal Savings and
Loan, 525 E. Ocean, Blvd., Long Beach.
' " F a u s t , " " C a r m e n " . a n d " L a Boheme"
will be s t u d i e d - a n d demonstrated. If
you have any . interest in opera, this
would be a fine opportunity to learn
something valuable" in what shouId^ be
very enjojable circumstances. Y o u ' c a n
find out what the cost is by contacting
the Pacific Coast Opera Theater in Long
Beach.
Sculpture at Museum
The Max Finkelstein sculpture show
is at the Long Beach Museum of Art
now through Nov. 2. Finkelstein works
in industrial media and has c r e a t e d ' a
luminescent universe of precision-cut
geometric aluminum units and baked
enamel. Tha collection of 30 sculptures
and reliefs has received high critical
praise and is an excellent example 'of
non-representational art in our limes.
Admission is free.
Downey Museum Show
,"
The Downey Museum of Art is fea
turing an "Art in the Space Age" exhibit
Sunday through Nov, 30, The work of
two Los Angeles women artists, each' a
pioneer in tha usa. of new materials, is
on exhibit. Kathy Cross of P a s a d e n a
has used spray-gun application of , a
special mixture of oils and acrylic lac
quers on canvas and aluminum.
.'..'
Carol Safer of Malibu works in plastic
resins and I'lourescent paints together
with clay powders, sand, scrap metal
and fiberglass to cieate a variety 'of
three-dimensional effects.
The show
sounds like an exciting experience for
art students and the general publiq.
Admission is free ' o the museum, located
in F u r m a n Park.

H S H W i l l i M t , HENRY—A Phi Alpha G a m m a pledge has just hooked a n a.Verage-sized trout in the Cerritos Quad pond. Fishing is up this year, thanks tg the actives.

